COTA Forum on Meeting with Editors-in Chief (EIC) at the 22nd COTA conference International Conference of Transportation Professionals (CICTP 2022)

July 8, 2022

http://www.cota-home.org/cictp/CICTP2022.html

Jointly organized by
Central South University and Chinese Overseas Transportation Association

Purpose: COTA (Chinese Overseas Transportation Association) International Conference of Transportation Professionals (CICTP) series is one of the most influential academic gathering that brings transportation researchers, and professionals in China and overseas together and provides a premier forum for issues in the fields of transportation technology, management, and policies. COTA forum on meeting with editors-in-chief (EIC) is a new event for CICTP series to have a dedicated discussion and presentation the journals, the tendency of transport and environment, and focuses on how to publish high-quality papers on transport policy and environment related journals.

Forum Description: This year, the forum focuses on the strategies for publishing high-quality transport environment and policy related papers. Panelists are the editors-in-chief of the Transport Policy, Travel Behaviour and Society, Transportation Research Part D: Transport and Environment, and Transportation Safety and Environment.

Time: 13.30-15.00, 07/08/2022 (Beijing Time), online, or 1.30-3.00am, 07/08/2022 (US Eastern Daylight Time).

Location: Online, more information to come.

| CICTP2022 COTA Forum on Meeting with Editors-in Chief (13.30-15.00, 07/08, Beijing Time, 1.30-3.00am, 07/08, US EDT) |
|---|---|
| **Moderator:** Yang Liu, National University of Singapore  
主持人：刘杨，新加坡国立大学 |
<p>| 13.30 – 13.45 | Transport Policy |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 13.45 – 14:00 | Travel Behaviour and Society  
  - Zhichun Li, Associate Editor of Transport Policy, Huazhong University of Science and Technology  
  李志纯, Transport Policy 副主编, 华中科技大学 |
| 14:00 – 14:15 | Transportation Research Part D: Transport and Environment  
  - Ying-en Ge, Associate Editor of Transportation Research Part D: Transport and Environment, Chang'an University  
  葛颖恩, Transportation Research Part D: Transport and Environment 副主编, 长安大学 |
| 14:15 – 14:30 | Transportation Safety and Environment  
  - Lvxiang Deng, Associate Editor of Transportation Safety and Environment, Central South University  
  邓履翔, Transportation Safety and Environment 副主编, 中南大学 |
| 14.30 – 15.00 | Q & A 提问和解答 |